FEBRUARY 20TH, 2019
1:15 - 2:30 PM
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS
CONFERENCE ROOM 7

WE WELCOME YOU TO LAW & LITERACY;
THE CORRELATION FOR PEACE AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The International Federation for Peace and Sustainable Development (IFPSD) is a non-profit 501 (c)3 organization in consultative status with UN-ECOSOC, is associated with UN-DPI, UNDPA and accredited with UNCTAD. We have chapter representation in 17 countries across 5 continents. At IFPSD, we are deeply committed to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and Social Development goals, which necessitates the inclusions and equality of all groups for development.

IFPSD utilizes this event in which we will conquer the defining correlation that the rule of law shares to peace and sustainable development. Furthermore, there will be acknowledgement of the ways that the inclusion of all sectors will evolve to prosper communities from the rule of law. Our panel of experts will discuss current law that is incredibly important for the international community, as well as, the adjustments and advancements that can be made to have beneficial everlasting effects.
THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR PEACE AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GIVES A SINCERE THANK YOU TO ALL ATTENDEES AND SPEAKERS. WE VALUE THE COMMITMENT THAT THIS EVENT ECHOS.

Program

1:00 PM Arrival of Guest

1:15 Introduction by President Sally Kader Welcome Remarks by

1:20 Remarks delivered by Ambassadors
   His Excellency Mr. Jorge Skinner-Klee Arenales (Guatemala)
   His Excellency Mr. Modest J. Mero (Tanzania)
   His Excellency Mr. Lazarus Kapambwe (Zambia)

1:40 Introduction of the NAWJ Speakers by President Sally Kader

1:45 Remarks by NAWJ Judges Moderated by President Kader
   Judge Amy L. Nechtem
   Judge Kathy J. King
   Judge Michelle Hollar- Gregory
   Judge Elizabeth Lamb

2:20 Closing Remarks by President Sally Kader

2:30 Photos and guest interactions
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SALLY KADER
PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER - IFPSD
Sally (Salwa) Kader is the President and Founder of the International Federation for Peace and Sustainable Development (IFPSD) - a bipartisan NGO affiliated with the United Nations. Sally is the CEO of ICPSD, an inter-governmental organization and SKMF, a non-governmental organization. Sally has devoted her life to raising awareness on issues of human rights, empowerment of women and girls, youth leadership, human trafficking, health and well-being, and preservation of cultural heritage. Sally has been the recipient of many distinctive awards including the Millennium Development Goal Award, the United States Senate Award, the Alexandria Culture Award, the Women’s Empowerment Award, the Sinai Peace Award, the Montessori Model United Nations Award, and the Alexander Peace Award among others. She has chaired numerous high-level events at the United Nations Headquarters and around the world. Sally is an honorary member of the Parliamentarian in the MENA region to end violence against women, as well as a member of the American Women Judges Association, International Women Judges Association, and an Honorary Ambassador for the Asian Human Rights Commission.

THE HONORABLE AMY L. NECHTEM
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS JUVENILE COURT DEPARTMENT
The HONORABLE AMY L. NECHTEM is the Chief Justice of the Massachusetts Juvenile Court Department. As Chief Justice, she advances the administration and management of policy and practice affecting juvenile justice and child welfare in the juvenile courts throughout the Commonwealth. Chief Justice Nechtem is the Past President of the National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ), the country's leading voice for women jurists committed to diversity and equality in the system of justice. Chief Justice Nechtem has served on the NAWJ Board of Directors for over fifteen years, and she currently serves on its Juvenile Justice/Child Welfare Committee.

HONORABLE KATHY J. KING
Justice Kathy J. King was elected to the Civil Court, Kings County in 2003. After serving six years as a Civil Court Judge, she was appointed an Acting Supreme Court Justice in 2009 where she presided in Criminal and Civil Court. She was elected to the New York State Supreme Court in 2014. Justice King has written opinions on numerous issues, and has fifteen reported decisions in the New York Official Reports. Her decisions have also been published in the New York Law Journal. She was appointed to the Committee on Fiduciary Appointments by Chief Judge Jonathan Lippmann in 2015. Prior to her election to the bench, Justice King served as the Deputy Clerk to the Kings County Board of Elections, where she served the largest voting constituency in the State of New York. She is an active member of the National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ), where she is the past president of NAWJ’s New York Chapter and presently serves as co-chair of the membership committee.

JUDGE MICHELLE HOLLAR- GREGORY
The Honorable Michelle Capers Hollar-Gregory retired from her position as New Jersey State Superior Court Judge in 2016 after more than 40 years of public service to the City of Newark and the citizens of New Jersey. Judge Hollar-Gregory has served as a State of New Jersey Superior Court Judge since 2000, with assignment in all divisions which includes her most recent assignment in the Civil Division. Judge Hollar-Gregory sat in both the Chancery Division-Family Part, as the Lead Domestic Violence Judge, and the Criminal Division of the Essex Vicinage and she is past chair of the Essex Vicinage Minority Concerns Committee. Currently, she serves as the National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ) - New Jersey chairperson advancing NAWJ's mission with their annual Color of Justice Program for high school students. She is also a founding member of HAET Inn of Court. She is admitted to the New Jersey Bar, United States District Court of New Jersey, and the United States Court of Appeals 3rd Circuit. Previously, she served as judicial clerk to the Honorable David S. Baime, J.A.D. (ret).
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Judge Elizabeth Lamb
Judge Lamb received her BA degree in English from the College of Mount Saint Vincent and JD law degree from Saint John’s University she began her career as speech writer for Commissioner Bess Myerson at the New York city Department of consumer affairs. She then served as press secretary for governor Hugh L Carey Subsequently she was legal Counsel for the New York State division of criminal Justice services and senior Economic counsel for the Saint Regis Paper Company. Judge Lamb was immigration law consultant for Catholic charities NYC She served as a United States Immigration judge from 1995 until January 2018.

AMBASSADORS

H.E. MR. MODEST J. MERO
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF TANZANIA TO THE UN


H.E. MR. JORGE SKINNER-KLEE ARENALES
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF GUATEMALA TO THE UN

Prior to his latest appointment, His Excellency Mr. Skinner-Klee served as Guatemala’s Ambassador to Belgium and Luxembourg, and Chief of Mission to the European Union from 2012. Previously, His Excellency was the country’s Permanent Representative to the Organization of American States and Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs in 2004.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO

CONNECT WITH IFPSD

JOIN OUR MISSION

“The greatest prayer of man asks not for victory, but for peace”

- Dag Hammarskjold

777 United Nations Plaza
New York, Ny 10017
http://www.ifpsd.org
info@ifpsd.org
+1 917 331 4699

www.ifpsd.org/get-involved